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MEXICAN VISITING IN ST. LOUIS MAY BE NEXT PRESIDENT OF HIS COUNTRY
'v-ii- f

Senor Don Ramon Corral Regarded as a Strong Man and one Who
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Will He a Worthy Successor lo Diaz His Methods Have Al-

ways Been Approved by the Executive Identified With the
Affairs of Government Close Student of Political Matters in
Southern Republic.

IN GENERAL APPEARANCE HE RESEMBLES JUDGE PARKER.

1" & ""

Vice President of Mexico, who lias been

JUDGE PARKER SHOWS REPUBLICAN INCONSISTENCY
- -H- N-REFUSING TO GRANT INDEPENDENCE TO FILIPINOS.

Declares That Party Dedicated to Abolition of 'American Slavery
Has Drifted Far From Its Frecepts and Is Approaching Mon-
archical Form Imbecilic Policy Which Cost United States
$20,000,000 for Useless Islands, He Sets Forth, Has Cost Nation
$650,000,000 in Crushing Down the Spark of Liberty.

DEMOCRATS ARE OPPOSED

Roaemount, Esopus, N. T., Oct. IS.

Judge Parker to-d- addressed two vislt-j- nt

delegations on the political Issues,

hi second: speech of the cam-

paign since accepting the Democratic nom-

ination for the presidency. The delegation
numbered about 133 men. a score repre-

senting- the Parker Independent Club, and
the others the Avon Beach Regular Dem-
ocrats Club of Long Island

Tho delegations arrived at 3:15 o'clock
and marched to Rosemount. Judge Parker
met them on his veranda,.and was greeted
with handclapplng. Colonel Charles ' B.
Codman of Boston and Professor' Henry
W. Hardon of New York made extended
speeches. Both speakers confined their
remarks to the Philippine Islands quesUon
and a discussion of the attitude of the
'Republican administration on that ques-
tion. Colonel Codman said In his

PHILIPPINES.
"The least reparation that can be made

to the Philippines la to give them that in-

dependence of which they should never
have been deprived. Believing that you

re In sympathy with these opinions, we
are prepared to advocate your election to
the presidency. "Wo believe that you favor
living to the Philippine people the same
independence to which Cuba was declared
by Congress to be of right entitled, and
we also believe that you are prepared to
give them an Immediate promise that so
far as It Is In your power, should you be
elected President, that Independence shall
be secure to them without delay."

Professor Hardon followed with a chap-
ter In the early diplomatic history of the
United States, together with a review of
the speeches in Congress on the Philip-
pines question and their bearing upon the
various treaties respecting the Islands.
Discussing the failure of this Government
to giva to the Filipinos their freedom un-
der a United States protectorate. Professor
iTercoa said:

--', nrali opportunity was thus lost by
in Republican party an opportunity to
confer benefit both on the Filipinos them-
selves and upon this country. Had this
course been pursued Mr. McKinley would
have been hailed at all times in the Phil-
ippine Islands as a great liberator, tho
United Slates would havo been spared the
waste of life and money involved In tho
Philippine war and would have gained
commercial advantages more valuable than
these it now has. The existing, situation
is distressing to a large number of peo-
ple, who regret tho contrast between Re-
publican doctrine and the doctrine of the
Republican party. a"d who see no hope of
improvement except in tlie ascendancy of
the party whose candidate you are."

JUDGE PARKER SPEAKS.
Judge Parker replied as follows:
''Colonel Codman, Professor Hardon and

Gtntlcmeni I greatly appreciate the com-
pliment of your presence and the assur-
ance of tho support of yourselves and
those you represent. The Importance of
the Issue to which you refer cannot be
overestimated. It is attracting the at-

tention of the thoughtful, patriotic men
U over the country. Permit me to call

SENOR DON RAMON CORRAL.
selected to succeed to the Presidency

TO COLONIAL GOVERNMENT.

your attention to the portion of the Dem-
ocratic platform relating to it:

" "No Government has the right to make
one set of laws for those at home and a
different set of laws, absolute In their
character, for those In the colonies.
Wherever there may exist a people in-

capable of being governed under Ameri-
can laws, in consonance with the Ameri-
can Consltutlon, the territory of that peo-
ple ought not to be part of the American
domain. We insist that we ought to do
for the Filipinos what we have dona al-

ready for the Cubans, and that it is our
duty to make that promise now, and upon
suitable guarantees of protection to cit-

izens df our own and other countries resi-
dent there at the time of our withdrawal
to set the Filipino people upon their feet,
free and independent, to work out their
own destiny.

"The Declaration of Independence, bom
in the brain of the father of Democracy,
says the same thing in effect, for it de-

clares that 'governments derive their Just
powers from the consent of the governed.'

"I have before said that we may not dis-
regard the responsibility Imposed by pos-

session of the Philippines, and that 'the
responsibility will be best subserved by
preparing the Islanders as rapidly as pos-
sible for and giving to
them the assurance that it will come as
soon as they are reasonably prepared for
it'

'This means Independence for the Fili-
pinos in the .fullest sense of the word.
When prepared they may govern them-
selves, as the Cubans do, unassisted, un-
directed unless asking advice, t'ntram-mele- d

by our politics, unincumbered by our
politicians and uncontrolled by us.

ISSUE DEFINED.
"Secretary Taft has said: "A promise to

give ultimate independence will be con-

strued by the more violent element, dis-
posed to agitation, to be a. promise to
grant Independence in the near future and
during the present generation. The, suc-

cess of the experiment we are making in
the Philippines depends on having the
Filipinos understand that we are there for
their benefit, but that we expect to stay
there Indefinitely in working out the good
we propose to do them.'

"Here wo have the Issue clearly defined.
The Republican party stands for the sub-
jugation of defenseless foreign peoples.
Democracy stands for freedom. We re
lieved Spain of this thorn in her flesh, the
Philippines, to plunge It Into our own. We
paid, and are paying, enormously for the
privilege of performing the operation.
Spain had been trying to conquer the is-

lands since the early decades of the Six-

teenth. Century. She had never quite suc-
ceed edi

"That is not surprising. Every true
American woulG despise a man who would
not fight to the last gasp for the land of
his fireside and the birthplace of his
babes. Did not our Illustrious ancestors
In the Revolution do so? For what do
civilized men revere the memory of Wash-
ington? Arc not the Irish still chafing un
der the English yoke? Will the Boer sym- -
pathlzer refuse his sympathy to the Fill- -
pino patriot defending his hearthstone''

upon the retirement of Diaz.
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WHICH OUR GOVERNMENT BUILDED.
"The Republican party subjugation foreign

peoples. Democracy stands freedom. We Spain this thorn
to Into our We paid, are pay-

ing enormously for the performance the operation."

Republican platform asserts years ago Republican party
Into other purposes, great

arresting extension of human sounds well, but
generation."

"After utter defeat the Spaniards the Republican administration paid
to tho unconquered $20,000,000 this uncertain
option lands, tenements hereditaments.

"In the bolster option wasted over more
the people's money sacrificed lives."

two classes benefited holding the
Philippines, class which hunting Government
privileges seeks to mako officeholdlng means
livelihood."

"Aside the owe Philippines in preparation the
blessed should guard carefully

the ourselves of Imperialistic History teaches tnat
republicanism imperialism movement gradual unpercelved
people. ominous progress, when discovered, leaves; open but

resort violence."

our work should foundation our
basis that Ideas Ideas that stronger than
armies. Ideas more century

development have given promise that 'world mission' shall
to seize the territory distant peoples rule them

iron, but establish truth, honor. and peace nations."

against the spoiler and tyrant?
we not honor every who has sac-

rificed at freedom's holy altar?
"When the battleships of our great Re-

public destroyed Spanish war vessels
the Filipinos hoped the which
they struggled long was finally
approaching. Our history seemed to guar-
antee that ambition would to sea
them happy and We perpet-
ually point ulth pride love of lib-
erty.

"The Republican platform that
fifty years ago the Republican party

among other pur-
poses, great task of arresting
extension human slavery. Arresting tho
extension human slavery! That sounds
well. But speaks the virtue an-
other generation. leaders of the
Republican party that day have passed
away. In their place have come very
different men. We point out that
which principally differentiates It
readily itoelf. But we will refer

one of results of that difference.
WASTE MONET.

"After our utter defeat the Spaniards
the Republican administration paid to
vain oppressor the unconquered Fili-
pino a,o,000 for this uncertain option on
this victim's lands, tenements heredlta
mente.

"In the attempt to the we
have wasted over $K0,00O,0u0 more tho
people's money and sacrificed over 200,000
lives. the waste of the

of lives are not yet ended the
policy the administration be con-
tinued indefinitely. That policy refuses
to Independence for

at any time, or upon any condi-
tion. It docs even leave open the
door hope.

"The administration rails the Demo-
cratic proposition to promiso thlm inde-
pendence as soon they are prepared for
it. it to eighty millions

intelligent promise
would stimulate the vicious be more
vicious instead encouraging the Im-
provement which would secure them what
they most desire on earth freedom.

but state the proposition. It argues
Itself. If people agree that tho ad- -,

is wrong threatening by

m

Ramon Corral. Vice
of Mexico. Is man of striking
and has long been with Govern-
ment affairs In the

He came Into prominence about
fifteen years ago, when he was
of for Sonora. of which H
the Ho the of

Diaz by his progressive methods,
and upon retirement General Luis
Torres from the governorship to accept

Commander In Chief of the
Government troops In the district
of Sonora. Senor Corral was selected as his
successor.

He served two terms of
Sonora. he was called to Metico
City by and appointed Gov-

ernor of the Federal District of Mexico.
This was seven and for four
years he was under the direct observation

President, with whom the Governor
advised on all questions.

The would first ask Senor Cor-

ral for an expression views on the
then give his own. Invariably

they Three ago, when
change was In the Interior

Senor Corral was for
the of of the Interior,
which wsition he still but which
he will resign as soon as his successor is
decided for this office.

The resignation office
of the Interior for Mexico
he will, early spring, succeed
General Diaz as the Chief the

It has been known for several
that Diaz desired to retire
the he Ins so long: filled, but

there was strong opposition his retire-
ment, especially among the foreigners,
who have made large Investments
and it is largely due to Influence that
President Diaz the highest
In the
It has also been an open that

Diaz was about for
suitable man to succeed to presidency
for years. Several men have been
mentioned his probable
anions General Reyes,
Sonora: Ramon Llmanteur, Secretary of
the and others, but the foreign
Influence was strongly brought to bear In

case of several aspirants, while Gen-

eral Reyes the the
President, and Senor because
he was born French parents In the

Consulate, was Ineligible
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Its silence that which It undoubtedly in-

tends, namely, perpetual bondage for the
Filipinos, the remedy is In their hands.
We could have donated to Spain a number
of millions and annexed Cuba with equal
Justice, and less suspicion of imbecility
than we displayed in acquiring tho Phil-
ippines. But we have done our duty to
Cuba- - Wc have left her to work out her
own salvation to take her place In the
march of civilized nations. Shall we for-
bid the Filipinos to hope for Independence?
Shall we prevent their building up their
own civilization snd try to force ours up-
on them?

"Civilization Is a growth, not a dis-
guise; every race must work out its civ-

ilization In its own way.
COLONIES.

"Our duty to the Filipinos demands a
promise of Independence. But our own In-

terests demand that we be relieved of the
Filipinos Just as soon as they are reason-
ably prepared for A
colony-holdin- g nation is ever subject to
expensivo wars with other nations and
with Its colonies. This necessitates strong
garrisons and powerful navies, and draws
heavily upon the treasury. And history
records no Instance of a nation receiving
from her colonies anything like an ade-
quate return for the blood and treasure
spent. England's national debt was dou-
bled by the revolt of the thirteen colonies
It had cost her much to secure.

"The American expansionists, following
the European argument, allege that an-
nexation of the Philippines, must promote
progress, foster commerce and Industry
and Introduce the leaven of civilisation
into a backward and inferior race. Th-- j

evidence of history Is to the contrary.
Certainly the claim will not be made that
wo can ever get back the money that has
been taken from the pockets of our tax-
payers and wasted on the Philippines.

"And It Is a like concern that but two
classes of our people can hope to be bene-
fited by holding the Philippines, the class
which is always bunting for special Gov-
ernment privileges and the class which
seeks to make of officeholdlng a means of
livelihood. The latter class ip the Philip-
pines comprises some officials of whom a
student of conditions there recently said:
'Of the character of many in office, too

for tho position. President Diaz. In the
meantime, had been watching his protege,
Senor Corral, closely, and last spring,
whn the Congress created the office of
Vice President, he was selected for that
post.

He Is regarded as a strong man, and
one who "will be a worthy successor to
the venerable Ires!dcnt, who Is now 7

years old. While it has not been official-

ly announced that President Diaz will re-

tire from office In the spring. It Is gen-

erally conceded among d Mex-
icans that lie will do so, and that he will
made his trip to the United
States and Europe.

Senor Corral is a determinedly progress-
ive man, who has won the hearts of all
Mexicans during his public career. He was
Identified with the progr.slve develop-

ment of the State of Sonon, both as Sec-

retary of State and Governor. Mexicans
and foreigners alike attribute the rapid
advances of that State to his able admin-
istration, following in the wake of Gen-
eral Torres's long term of service in that
position. To these mn, more than any
others. Is due the magnificent city of
Monterey.

Mexicans In St. Louis are pleased that
he should hav e been honored by the Pres-
ident, and all speak cf him an the next
President. Senor Corral Is not n. soldier,
but has been a close student of affairs. He
Is a pleasant, affable man, a diplomat and
statesman. In general appearance he
eomewhat resembles Judge Parker, the
Democratic candidate for President. His
features are somewhat similar to those
of the distinguished New Torker, but his
short gray hair detracts somewhat from
tho likeness. When this was mentioned to
him on his visit here, tho distinguished
Mexican smilingly replied:

"I feel greatly flattered that any resem-
blance between Judge Parker and myself
should be noted, as I have a very high
regard for the distinguished gentleman."

The fact that Senora Corral la to be-

come tho first lady of the Republlo also
Is especially pleasing to the Mexicans, as
she is the descendant of one of the oldest
and most aristocratic families in Mexico.
She Is a daughter of former Governor
Escalantes of the State of Sonora. and Is
a niece of the famous Mexican General
of that name. She Is a social favorite
throughout the Republic, and will upon
the ascendency of her husband to the
presidency add much to the social side of
life In the Mexican capital.

little cannot be said. At the best they
have been Inefficient, at the worst dis-

honest, corrupt and despotic. The Inlands
seem to havo succeeded in getting the
very drees of our people.'

SITUATION TERRIBLE.
"He olso said: Tlie situation In the

Philippines y Is so terrible that it
passes the comprehension of people at
home. Agriculturally, the country Is for
the time ruined. Land Is going out of cul-

tivation; the population Is 111 fed and in
some places unablo to get work. The
country Is overburdened with taxation;
disease Is prevalent; the farm animals
dead; the towns In many places In ruin;
whole districts In the hanu of ladrones:
the price of products poor and unremun-eratlv- e.

Public opinion has no free ex-

pression, newspapers are bought up or are
browbeaten Into silence. Men of influence
who criticise the commission are ostra-
cized. The plays produced In the theaters
are censored: there Is not an organ of
expression of the popular voice that is
not controlled.

in private me men are subject to a
complete farreachlng, thorough system of
espionage. Detectives appear In the guise
of servants and the oath of a single one
is enough to destroy a man's reputation,
property, liberty or even life Itself. This
country should hasten to the relief of that
situation.

"I ask of the Republican party whether
lf the administration of tho United States
should be continued In Its hands. It pro-
poses to undertake to apply any remedy?
Will It enact for the Philippines proper
status regulating their affairs with some
view to their interest? Will It give their
perishing shipping relief? Will it give
them tariff regulations undar which they
can exist?

"We hold the Philippine Islands. Have
wo taken proper steps to fulfill the obli-
gations therein assumed? Are the Phil-
ippine Islands to-d- a
community? Are not their efforts toward
acquiring such position embarrassed at
every turn by the legislation we have
forced upon them? Had we left them to
their own devices they might have dealt
with foreign nations. Had wo brought
them within tlie United States of America
they might have dealt with us. To-da- y we
can do neither.

"Where are the Philippine markets?
Where the development of their natural
resources? Why should not those islands,
asserted by all and conceded by all to
have great natural resources, be

I warn tho Republican party
that it is no( an unheard-o- f proposition
that an oppressed I use the term advised-
ly on oppressed people, should be restive.

TRUE QUESTIONS.
"The true questions which have con-

cerned our relations with the Philippine
Islands from the moment of our taking
them, and which remain to-d- uttcrly
untouched for any good to the Islands
themselves, and the questions which will
regulate their future In other words, the
real basis on which the Philippine Islands
interest u?, politically aro: The Philip-
pine tariff. Philippine taxation and en-

couragement to their shipping interests.
"These matters regulated to the advan-

tage of these falands, Philippine Independ-
ence will appear on the Immediate hori-
zon. Continue as we are doing to oppress
these people, and one of the most vexed
questions that this nation has ever been
called upon to deal with will confront us
Interminably.

"But aside from the duty we owe the
Philippines in preparation for the enjoy-
ment of the blessed privileges we possess,
we should guard carefully against the
danger to ourselves of an imperialistic
policy. History teaches that from repub-
licanism to Imperialism the, movement is
gradual and unpercelved of the people.
Its ominous progress, when discovered,
leaves open but two courses, submission
or resort to violence.

"That our people may never be compelled
to choose between these fearful alterna-
tives should be our prayer. But we should
work as well as pray. And- - our work
should be to guard the foundation on which
our Government rests. Its basis is that of
declared ideas Ideas that are stronger

SENORA
Wife of the Vice President of Mexico and

than battleships and armies. Ideas which
-- or more than a century have stimu-
lated our development and which have
given promise that our "world mission'
shall be not to seize the territory of
distant peoples and rule them with a
scepter of iron, but to establish truth,
honor. Justice and peace among the na-
tions.

"We must choose whether within our
borders the basis of Government shall
continue to be this Idealism or a material-
ism which Is the sure precursor of disso-
lution, for no nation can endure upon a
basis of materialism, however splendid.
Prudence requires that choice be made In
time. The time is now."
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CORRAL.
the leader of society In the Republic.

PRINCE HASSIN

VISfrlNGTHE FAIR

Egyptian Xobleman, Accompa
nied by His Valet, Will Spend

Several Days Here.

Prince Hasslh of Egypt Is registered af-th- e

Planters Hotel. The Prince is travel-
ing Incog, and is accompanied byhJs valee
only. On the register at the Planters ap-
pears the name. "Prince Hassln. with-
out giving his home, while the valet reg-
isters from Berlin. The Prince was about
the hotel but a short time yesterday,
spending most of the day at the World's)
Fair.

The utmost secrecy has been enjoined
upon the attaches of the hotel, as "tho
Prince desires to keep his Identity con-
cealed. Ho went to the World's Fair yes-
terday, accompanied only by his valet, and
did not return untl late in the evening.
He will spend several days here, and ex-
pects to visit the Fair each day while In
the city. At the Fair yesterday he went
about very unassumingly and even the
World's Fair officials did not know" he was
in the city.

Upon the Prince's arrival In New Tork
he was banqueted and feted by the smart
set, and when he left there he determined
to travel Incog during the remainder of
his tay In tho United State.

Plnce Hassla. before his Identity was
discovered in New Tork. traveled as a
German Count, and It was his purpose to
pass as a German here, but his Identity
was revealed by his name on the register
at the hotel yesterday, and Inquiry proved
that he was the Egyptian Prince.

He Is descended from the one-tim- e ruling
house of Egypt, and is one of the first, lf

not the first, of the Egyptian nobility, to
visit the United States. He is a hand-
some young man, about 30 years old,
speaks both French and German fluently;
and is making a heroic effort to master
the English language.

WILL BE WARMER , TO-DA- Y

Clouds Will Disappear and South!
Wind Will Blow.

Slightly warmer weather will prevail la
St. Louis according to the foro
cast or Mr. Bowie, and the winds, which
blew yesterday from the east, will teKTS

to the south again. The clouds that hung
over tho city yesterday will vanish and
the sun will shine brightly throughout the
day.

For more than a week St. Louis has
been having exceptionally pleasant
weather. Not a day during the time baa
been either too hot or too cold, and as yet
no sign of nn abatement of this ideal
weather has appeared.

In all sections of the country east of
the Rocky Mountains fair weather pre-
vailed yesterday.

Slight shower? occurred along the Pa-
cific Coast. In Minnesota, North Dakota,
and at other scattered points, but no
heavy rainfall was reported yesterday
from any part of tho country.

The maximum temperature In St. Louis
yesterday was 69 degrees, and the mini-
mum was ! degrees.

ASSAULTS GUARD J. H. CRUMP.

Jefferson City Convict Beats Hint
With Stone Hammer.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Jefferson City. Mo., Oct. 15. Robert

WItherspoon, a deranged negro convict a
who was sent up from Mississippi County W

a Penitentiary guard, to-d- with a
nammer. dealing crump a severe 9vISDerunotneear.

Crums Is 3 v.im m andhis Injuries. may
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